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ENTIRE WEST GETS WTfir
Best Rain in Five Years Visits the

Grain Belt. Omaha's Most Omaha's MostDOWNPOUR IS QUITE GENERAL Exclusive Brothers ExclusiveStarts In Saturday and Continues Garment Store miniAll of Sunday and in Some Garment Store
Places Continued to Soak

the Ground Monday,
1 t

What railroad and train mn rm th

318-32- 0 South Sixteenth Street
best rain in five years, has been general
over all of Nebraska and Kansas, ex-

cept a narrow striu alons: the Missnuri R Salriver, the eastern portion of Colorado and
Wyoming and most of South Dakota for
forty-eigh- t hours, ceasing yesterday
morning.

The general rain that set in Saturday
and continued till Monday morning came
down gently and steadily, the precipita

Is Now in Progress at This Store, in Which We Are

Closing Out uBEhtire Stock of
tion being from one to four Inches.
Along the river counties of Nebraska.
with the .exception of the southeast cor
ner, It was a slow drizzle, amounting to
little more than a trace, but from a line
twenty to thirty miles back it con
ttnued all the way to the mountains.

Along the St. Joe & Grand Island branch ffigh-Grad- e Exblusiye Wearing Apparelof the Union Pacific, from Grand Island
all the way through to the southern
terminus, it rained for more than thirty
six hours without a break. The minimum
precipitation along the line was one Inch
out . there were scores of places and
large areas where the rainfall was two
Inches, with fully four inches In the
vicinity of Concordia, Kan.

On the Union Pacific's main line to the
west, the rain came east as far as Fre

The first day of this-sal- e Monday proved to be a record-breake- r in volume of business done in this store. And the selling will con-tinu-e
at high tide all week, for here's the largest stockour entire stock of women's high-grad- e wearing apparel in the whole middle west

going at prices you expect only at the end of the season. It. will take several days' selling to make appreciable inroads on such a stock and
those who come tomorrow, and the next day, and the next will have satisfactory choosing.

You Will Get an Idea of the Price Part from the Examples that Follow, But If You Want to
r Know About the Fine Qualities and the Elegant Styles You Must See the Garments With Your

Own Eyes. There's a Style and Size for Every Woman and Miss A Price thaf Suits Your Purse

mont and was heavy all the wnv throne--
the state, being from two to three inches
most of the distance between Columbus
and North Platte, - with more than an
inch from there on to Cheyenne. The
northern branches up to St Paul, Calla-
way and Ord got from one to two and
one-ha- lf inches, while over all the Kan
sas lines far out Into Colorado, the rain
fall was much heavier and was still Our Entire Stock of
falling at a late hour yesterday. Out
around Ellis, Cheyenne Wells and beyond
there was from two to three Inches, all Evening Gowns, Afternoon

and Street Dresses
of which soaked Into-th- e ground."

$65.00
$50.00
$45.00
$39.50
$35.00
$29.25
$25.00

Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored

Suits to
Suits to
Suits to
Suits to
Suit3 to
Suits to
Suits to

be closed out' at
be closed out at
be closed out at
be closed, out at
be closed out at
be closed out at
be closed out at

$32.50. . .

...$25.00

...$22.50

. .$17.75

. . $17.50

...$14.75

. .$12.50

livery portion of the Burlineton svs

$69.50 Evening and Afternoon Dresses
$65.00 Afternoon and Evening Dresses
$59.50 Evening and Afternoon Dresses
$50.00 Evening and Afternoon Dresses
$45.00 Street Dresses now going at ..... .

$39.50 Street Dresses now going at
$37.50 Street Dresses now going at
$35.00 Street Dresses now going at

tem in Nebraska and Kansas was given) a thorough soaking, though the rain Is to be Closed Outwas lightest on the Omaha division and

......$33.50

......$32.50

......$29.75
....$25.00

$22.50
$19.75

.....$18.75
. . . $17.50

$14.75
.....$12.50.... $ 9.75
.... .$ 8.75

7.50

the line from Ashland up to Sioux Citvi $125.00 Gowns to be closed out at ....$59.50Some f the measurements returned by
- $95.00 Gowns to be closed out at . .agents fellow:

'
. Some Heavy Rains. $29.75 Street Dresses now going at . .

$89.50 Gowns to be closed out at
Orleans, 8; Superior, Edgar, , Beatrice Pur Entire Stock of

Greeley Center, Fairmont, Sutton, Sar

.$45.00
$42.50
$39.50

.$37.50
$32.50
$25.00

gentClay Center, i Inches; McCook;
Minden," Holdrege, Republican, Curtis,

$25.00 Street Dresses nqw going at. ... .

$19.50 Street Dresses now going at
$17.50 Street Dresses now going at ... .

$15.00 Street Dresses now going at
$12.50 Street Dresses now going at ....

2Vi; Bed Cloud, 3; Harvard, Hastings,
Kearney, Arapaho. Benkleman. Wilber.

$85.00 Gowns to be closed out at
$75.00 Gowns to be closed out at
$65.00 Gowns to be closed out at
$50.00 Gowns to be closed out at
$39.50 Gowns to be closed out at
$35.00 Gowns to be closed out at
$25.00 Gowns to be closed out at ,

Chester and Strang. Inches. Dozens of $ 6.25
stations reported an inch and hardly any
less than from one-ha-lf to three-fourt-

of an Inch,

.$19.75
. . . . $17.50
...$12.50

. . . . $59.50
On the Northwestern system there was

two to two and one-ha- lf inches of rain

Fine Wool Coats
Is to be Closed Out

$75.00 Fine Wool Coats to be closed tr at. . . .$35.00
$65.00 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at, ...$32.50
$59.50 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . .$29.75
$50.00 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . .$25.00
$45.00 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . .$22.50
$39.50 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . .$19.75
$35.00 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . .$17.50
$29.25 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . . $14.75
$25.00 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . .$12.50
$19.50 Fine Wool Coats to be closed out at. . . .$ 9.75

all the way southwest across the state
from Fremont to Superior, with from an
inch to an inch and one-ha- lf from Fre-
mont northwest to O'NpII. th las

Our Entire Stock of High Class

Tailored Suits
Is to be Closed Out

$95.00 Tailored Suits to be closed out at . . . .$42.50
$85.00 Tailored Suits to be closed out at ... .$39.50
$75.00 Tailored Suits to be closed out at . . . .$37.50

$150.00 Evening Gowns, sale price
$125.00 Evening Gowns, sale price
$95.00 Evening Gowns, sale price ....
$89.50 Evening Gowns, sale price .

$85.00 Evening Gowns, sale price ....
$79.50 Evening and Afternoon Dresses
$75.00 Evening and Afternoon Dresses

$52.50
$45.00
$42.50
$39.75
$39.75

named 'place being about' the west limit
of: the heavy rain, though there were
showers and a light and steady drizzle
for several hours all the way west to

...$37.50Valentine.
The Bonesteel country of the North'

western as far west as Winner, S." D.,
was visited by a heavy rain Saturday
and another Sunday, the precipitation
for-th- two days in most places exceed
ing an Inch.

WINTER WHEAT LOOKS BAD High School Annual
. Off the Press Soon

SACRED HEART JUNIOR

SCHOOL GIVES PROGRAM

BEEF PRICESJILL TUMBLE

This is the Belief of C. W. Lockard
of Erickson.

So Says Report Given Out Before the
Rain of Sunday.The Junior school of the Sacred Heart

will, give its closing exercises Tuesday
night at the Lyceum hall, Twenty-secon- d

SPRING WHEAT IS EXCELLENT FEEDERS ARE DUE ON MARKET

Lowest Bidder
Will Get Contract

for Water Meters
Bids for water meters, to be installed

at the plant and. in the homes of con-

sumers, will be opened at the meeting
of the water board Wednesday. Several
proposals have been received. The low-

est bid will be accepted, It is understood.
Members of the board are inspecting

the plant this week. They will check all

and Locust streets, with the following
Corn in Also Reported to Be in Goodprogram:

Selection Orchestra.

The 1913 year book or "annual" of the
Omaha High School Register will be off
the press Wednesday and will be dis-

tributed to the students at noon on that
day.

Individual pictures of each member of
the senior, class are the features of the
book. The various student activities will
each have a separate department and
numerous cartoons and a "squib" depart

break in the present high prices. Cen-

tral Nebraska never has had a better cat-
tle outlook and it is hard for us to see
the reason for present prohibitive prices.

"Conditions during the last eight
months were never better since 189S

when cattle were left on the range all
winter.

Cool Weather Helps.
"The cool weather has been a great

help to hay and small grain. Farmers
are cutting their first crop of alfalfa and
winter wheat is heading fine. But best
of all is the hay which has been helped
out by the recent rains and cool weather.
Cattle are going right after It and are
picking up weight strong. The attending
cool weather and rains of the (last two
weeks have been of inestimable value to
the cattlemen as well as the planter of
small grain."

He Says that it la Hard to Aulffn
Any Reason for the Present '

ed Prohibitive
Prices. ,

Legend of the Mountain Flower First
Condition --All Crops Are Bene-

fited by the Recent Splen-
did Rain. Motorists, Attention

Th Burlington'ss crop report for the Cylinder troubles usually
ment will be Included.visible assets and make plans for taking are due. to carbon deposit

week ending June S was given out this
morning, and while more pessimistic
than that of one week ago. It does not

over the property the first of the month

rade girls.
Flag Drill Second grade pupils.

, Flower Drill Third grade girls.
Recitation Fourth grade boys.
Guardian Angel Hymn Fourth grade

girs.
"Off to Omaha" Fifth grade boys.
Pantomime Sixth grade girls.
Tableau Sixth grade boys.
Folk Dances Fifth grade girls.
Selection Orchestra-Awar- d

of Honors Rev. P. J. Judge,
B. C. Lv

Address Rev. John Gleeson.

Bnltlmore & Ohio Railrond."We will keep the present force intact,"
said P. C. Heafey, "unless we find in

Trace back the carbon
deposit,, and, if you do notLow fare summer tours via Washington

to Atlantic City and other seashore recompetent employes.

take Into consideration the heavy rains
of Saturday, which grain men say will
do much to change the conditions and
materially improve all crop conditions.

find the fault in your mixsorts, New Tork, Boston and New Eng'

"Feeders will be coming In early this
season and the market will tumble. Some

shipments of grass fed cattle will arrive
at the yaftls before the first of the
month," predicts C. W. Lockard of Eric-so- n,

Wheeler county, Nebraska, at the
Merchants. '

"Considerable cattle, fattened during
the winter, have already been shipped
this spring and I think they will keep
coming in pretty strong. But as soon
as feeders drop In, there should be a

World Eecord Made land points. Tickets on sale daily until
September 30. Long return limit. Liberal VRelative to winter wheat, the reDort

ture, , you will probably
find it in your lubricatingstop-ov- er privileges. Consult nearest ticketsays that on the Kansas branches of

the McCook division the outlook is for in Realty Transfer
A Shooting; Scrape

with both parties wounded, demands
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Heals wounds,
sores, burns, bolls, cuts or piles. Only 25c.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

agent for particulars or address W. A. oil.
Preston, T. P. A or B. N. Austin, Chinot more than a one-four- th crop at best..

On the Wymore division prospects art- - cago.A man stuck his head In the door of
good for a fair crop. Th condition ur the McCague Investment company's of
compared with the previous reports are:' fice and shouted to G. S. Benewa "How

Division Last Week. Previous Week. mucn a you want ior lot s, diock z, rlam- -

vlew addition?"umana S3 so
Lincoln .....v, 75 So

Wymore 79 78 Benewa looked up and settled himself POLARINE OIL practically
back in his chair for a half day's confab.McCook 49 72 eliminates carbon deposits.

EVER HEAR OF

PICKLED FEET?
SOUNDS FUNNY DOESN'T IT? BUT

IT'S
YOURS MAY BE

PICKLED-HO- W DO YOU
KNOW? .

"Pickled Feet! That's a NEW one-- on YOU.
Pickled feet means DANGER life-lon-g misery
for their poor, suffering .owners. Pickled leet
are leet that have been, and are now being,
soaked and washed with various foot remedieB
and reliefs. Header yon with the blistered,
tired, d feet do you know that If

you bathe your feet with poisonous, astringent,
medicated foot-wash- you are "pick-line- "

your feet. Then for your own sake,
6T0P ITI Btop It at ONCE I Those remedies,

No figures are given on spring wheat. He invited' the visitor to sit down and
named the price of the lot. $650.

It saves you from fouled
spark plugs and valves, scoredats or barley, but the damage by the

Six words followed: "Will you take $600dry weather is placed at 20 per cent. cylinders, etc
Corn is reported in fairly good condi It keeps proper lubricating

tion, but it is asserted that its growth body at high temperatures. It
cash?"

"Yes." , -

The deal was closed.
C. N. Moore was the buyer. He signed

the deed to the lot at Twenty-firs- t and

has been held back by the cold weather feeds freely right down to zero,

No Home in This City Need Have a
Dirty, Discolored, Water-Clos- et Bowl
The household duty that was always the most unpleasant
is now made easy. Sani-Flus-h, a powdered chemical com-

pound, cleans water-clos- et bowls without scrubbing or
touching the bowl with the hands. No matter how badly

and that in many localities it has beer. The Polarlne Brand covers
l'olarine Oil;' Polarine Transgreatly damaged by the ravages of the

Sprague, streets over to his wife, Berthacut worms. mission Lubricants (in three
M. Moore. 'Frank Fowler of the Nve. S.hn..MMv

inougn uKy reucvo paiu, uiu&o consistencies); Polarine Fibre
Grease and Polarine Cup

As the man walked out an audible gaspFowler Elevator cdmpany in his report
of Saturday night stated that while tho

your ptvr leei KB limes wuroo
leach time. Tour feet feel fine

Inn 4am tiAnra AttfiT hflt.hine.
filled the investment company's office.
It had been done in 0:01:00, flat. ,winter wheat had been considerably dam- -I then the "Pickle" wears ofl and,

(ii-eas-

Standard Oil Company
Nebraska

Omaha

va, myi out your lees uu uuru,
ache, suffer I

WhT la ATllv AIM TAftllV ftATA.

agea Dy ary weatner a timely and soak-
ing rain would bring it up so that an
average might be looked for. Such a
rain as he spoke of was general over the

L harmless, sure relief for suffer7V Capt. Savage's Place
Vacant for a Timeing leet and humanity

, and that ONE relief is
SAKATITW tin hear

discolored, it will quickly make' the bowl
as white as new. It won 't injure the
bowl or plumbing nor is it dangerous
to handle, like the acids so often used.

of SANATITE? Then lis--

Commissioner Ryder will not make an13?
ten! BASiATiXJS is ainer-en- t

from all other foot
reliefs it's in a dry form,r In a ivtvdw miff, fifmnlv

appointment to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Captain John H. Savage,

entire winter wheat belt immediately
after his report was compiled.

At the time of summarizing on winter
wheat, Mr. Fowler spoke of spring wheat
and corn in this manner: ; V

"Spring wheat still continues in excel-
lent condition, as do oats. Corn is in
good shape."

& dust it on the feet morn--
- t a Ka chief of detectives, but will expect the

hnnnv ni hriffhfc for captainst of police to do the work of his
department for the time being. "I in s
tfnd to go slow In. this case," said Mr. 'ARyder. "There is nobody now in line for
the position."

'

PENMANSHIP STUDENTS
"

TO RECEIVECERTIFICATES

A total of eighty-fiv- e penmanship stu

Interest allowed in

sayings department at
3 per annum

The United States
National Bank of
Omaha gives prompt
and courteous service
affords absolute secur-
ity and has a most con
venlent location.

1 (:.:TmS
Cleans Water-Clos- et Bowls

Quick, Easy, Sanitary

TEACHERS PREPARE FOR
THEIR SUMMER VACATIONS

Miss Minnie R. Wilson, third grade
teacher at Central school, and Miss
Sophia R. Elsasser, teacher of the fourth
grade at Vinton, have left for Europe,
where they will spend the summer vaca-
tion. Other teachers are preparing to
leave as soon as school closes, which
will be with the close of the week, al-

though no classes will hold Thursday or
Friday. Lothrop students were off on
vacation yesterday.- They spent the time
in trolley rides, visiting Fairmont and
other parks. ;

'
-- ..,; -

dents of the Omaha High school will re-

ceive certificates of proficiency in writ

you. Bear this m mina: xnere s no iussiog 01

mussing with water and foot bathing with
SANATITE. It's an Instant's work-j- ust DUST

"
SANATITE through Its wondrous antiseptic

healiug qualities takes the sting out of sore,
tired, Burning, blistered, aching feet feet with
corns nnd bunions feet that have been over-

worked. And, Reader, It never harms them
It's sanitary apd ANTISEPTIC. If your feet
perspire, dust them with SANATITE it deodor-
izes refreshes but DOES NOT stop perspira-
tion It gives the same pleasing results when
applied elsewhere on the body, and is used con-

stantly by refined men and women.
SANATITE Is the greatest healer and pain de-

stroyer ever discovered it has startled ami
won the recommendation of physicians and
nurses- -It will do likewise with YOU. Always
remember this. Reader: If your feet suffer, the
BEST of your body suffers. Neglected sore feet
cause bodily injuries that may ruin your health

No'w6 to your DRUGGIST end get a 23c

or 50c package of SANATITE, and dust It on

your feet at once. If your druggist cannot
supply you, SEND 25c for large package, post-

paid, direct to Its malers-T- he GERMICIDE
CO. (Also Makers of Denver Mud), E2404 ltitb
Street. Denver. Colo.

ing Wednesday noon. Twenty-si- x of the
number are boys and fifty-nin- e are girls.
A total of 255 pupils are enrolled in the
writing cla3 and the eighty-fiv- e cer-
tificate stndents represent one-thir- d of
that number.

Mr. Clausen designed the certificates,
which have an attractive red and black
Ink border and an enaborate handPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

ThftmM Vrl fnrmArlv an Amah- - .

Get a can to-da- yit will last
a long time and solve an un-pleas- ant

but necessary house'
hold duty.

20 cents d can
at your grocer's

THE HYCIESIC PRODUCTS CO..; Canton. O.

FEDERAL CRIMINAL DOCKET

, IS ALMOST CLEANED UP
Northwest
Corner
5xecnfft

Sftttts

Ctplta
$700,000

Surplus
$700,009

The criminal docKet In United States

torney at Coeur d'Alene, is visiting in
living at Couer d'Alene, is visiting in
the city.

General Manager Scott of the Union
Pacific has gone to New Tork to at-
tend a meeting of the American Rail-
way association, of which he is a mem-
ber. It is said that Mr. Scott is author-
ized to take up and act in connection
with the proposed extension of a numberof the Oregon Short Line branches thatare contemplated this season.

district court was about wiped clean yes-

terday when the case against Eugene
E. Francis for defrauding the malls went
to ,tbe Jury . ,

'

if


